
XECH Electric Travel Kettle
Bottle Portable Design with In-
Built Cable & 300 Watt Heating
Element to Boil Water to
Prepare Tea Coffee without Milk
(Hydroboil, 350ml)

Brand Xech
Capacity 350 Milliliters
Material Plastic
Colour White
Special Feature Boil Dry Protection
Package Information Kettle
Voltage 220 Volts (AC)
Finish Type Glossy
Product Dimensions 22.5L x 9W x 9H Centimeters
Wattage 300 Watts
Read More
SKU: B0B3RZGXB8
Price: ₹3,999.00 Original price was: ₹3,999.00.₹
1,199.00Current price is: ₹1,199.00. ₹1,414.82 : Price
incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: DRINKWARES, Electric products,
Electronic Products, Home & Kitchen, Hot & Cold Flask,
Kettle
Tags: 350ml), XECH Electric Travel Kettle Bottle
Portable Design with In-Built Cable & 300 Watt Heating
Element to Boil Water to Prepare Tea Coffee without
Milk (Hydroboil
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XECH Electric Travel Kettle Bottle Portable Design with In-Built Cable & 300 Watt Heating
Element to Boil Water to Prepare Tea Coffee without Milk (Hydroboil, 350ml)

 About this item RAPID BOIL TECHNOLOGY - XECH Hydroboil is a portable

electric water bottle that has a powerful heating element with a 300W motor that can literally
boil water in under 5 minutes. CONVENIENTLY CONCEALED POWER CORD - Located at the base
of the Hydroboil flask is a smartly designed storage with a lid that can safely hold the power
cable. The cable itself is ISI Marked for quality standards. SUPERIOR BUILD QUALITY - Hydroboil
uses only premium materials. Built using high-density ABS material and 304-grade stainless
steel, this electric water bottle is BPA Free and non-toxic making it ideal for everyday use.
ADDED SAFETY FEATURES - XECH Hydroboil comes with boil dry protection which means that it
will automatically shut down in case you accidentally keep it on and forget. It also has a silicone
pressure release cap that will let off steam once the water starts boiling. CONVENIENT ONE
BUTTON OPERATION - XECH Hydroboil comes with a convenient one-button operation that
makes it super easy to use. The button comes with an LED indicator light to show that it is in
operation. ONE HYDROBOIL MULTIPLE APPLICATION - You can now boil water right at your desk
without using public electric kettles. Boiling is considered to be the most efficient way to
decontaminate water. You can even use Hydroboil to boil water for tea, Green tea, Coffee,
Instant noodles, or just hot water. 1 YEAR WARRANTY - The product comes with a 1-year
manufacturer's warranty. The customer has to register the warranty on the brand’s website. To
claim a warranty the customer can write to the brand’s customer support via email or
WhatsApp.   "electric kettle 1 litre" "electric kettle 500ml" "electric kettle pigeon" "multipurpose
electric kettle" "electric kettle bajaj" "electric kettle uses" "electric kettle prestige" "electric
kettle milton" "corporate gifting companies bangalore" "corporate gifting
companies" "corporate gifting companies in bangalore" "customized corporate gifts
india" "customized corporate gifts bangalore" "customized corporate gifts
hyderabad" "corporate gifts for employees" "unique corporate gifts" "premium corporate gifts
india" "corporate gifts for clients" "customized corporate gifts chennai"  
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